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Introduction
Industrial Training Institutes, Department of Industries & Commerce as a part of its
ongoing efforts for offering skill-development courses, has introduced an Online
Admission System last year.Through this facility, prospective students shall be able
to submit their application forms online and receive instant confirmation for
successful submission of their application form through SMS. This facility is available
for all academic courses currently.

As this is a new system, our prospective students may require to know about the
process of Online Admission. In order to facilitate them, “Trainee’s Manual” has
been developed. This User Manual contains all essential information for the end
users to navigate through the online admission system.
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1. Getting Started

1. Click on the Web browser (Internet Explorer, Google Chrome,Mozilla Firefox etc.)available on your
computer.
2. On the address bar please type https://itiadmission.tripura.gov.in and then press “ENTER” key
from your keyboard.
Then, the following page of ITI Admission portal will open.

3. Now, Click on the “New Registration” link in the left side.
4. Registration form for ITI Admission, will appear:

http://itiadmission.tripura.gov.in
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2. Registration

Now the candidate have to fill the registration form and after filling the form it will appear like the
below image and then the candidate have to submit it.

Then one OTP will come to the registered mobile no. After entering the OTP and submitting the form
respectively, the following page will appear.

After successful submission of the form they will get another SMS on their registered mobile number
with a registration no.

Now the candidate have to choose which course he/she is applying for and then the candidate have
to click to the “Next” button.
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3. Filling up Admission Form

There may be multiple courses for candidates with qualification: 8th Passed and 10th Passed.After
selecting a course ( suppose the candidate choose for 10th passed course) the page will look like as
shown below

On the above page the candidate have to enter their personal details like their name, category,
religion, father name, mother name, nationality, then academic details like total secured marks in
10th and individual marks in subjects etc.
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The next screen will appear after submitting the filled up form.

Here in this figure the candidate will get two options to select “Save as Draft” or “Final Submit” the
application.
The candidate can now save their application in draft mode for further editing by selecting “Save as
Draft” option, or else submit their application finally by selecting “Final Submit” option.

Note: Once submitted finally, the application will not be further editable.(*Only finally submitted
application will be considered for seat allotment, draft mode application will not be considered).

Once the application is Saved as draft then the candidate will get an SMS on their registered mobile
no with registration no. The page will look like as shown below

From this page the candidate can “Edit Application” or “View Application”. If the candidate does not
require any modification in their application then they can submit the application finally from here by
clicking on the “Submit Application” button(Green Button).
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4. Final Submission

Now when the candidate click on “Submit Application” or select “Final Submit” option here then a
preview of the application will appear on the page as shown below

On this screen, candidate have to click on the “Final Submit” button and the following page will
appear.
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Confirm it and proceed. The next page will arise as shown below

Now select between “Choice Preferences” and “Accept and Submit the Application”.
The page will appear in the candidate screen as shown next. Alternatively a candidate may select
“Print Slip” option to take the printout of finally submitted application form as shown here

After successful final submission, candidate will receive a confirmation SMS on his/ her registered
primary mobile number.

5. Filling up Choice Preferences

After navigating to “Choice Preferences” page from Candidate home or Final Submission confirmation
dialog, following page will appear.
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In this page the candidate will be allowed to select multiple trades according to his/her preferences
from different ITIs across the state.
Then the candidate has to save and lock his/her choice preferences.

Note: Choice locking is a mandatory step. A candidate has to Lock his or her choice preferences before
Document verification.

Following dialog box will pop-up after clicking on “Lock my Saved Choices” button.

After the choices are locked then the candidate will receive an SMS on their registered mobile no
regarding choice locking confirmation.

The candidate will be landed on the next screen ,from where, the candidate can take printout of
his/her choice filling slip for further references.
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6. Printing Application Slip

After completion of each step a candidate can navigate to “Candidate’s Home” section by clicking on
“Home” button

After completing all the steps successfully , “Candidate’s Home” section will look similar to following.
From here candidates have to take printout of Registration slip by clicking on “Print Registration Slip”
link available.
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7. Document Verification

After completing all the three initial steps shown in Candidate’s Home, candidate will visit nearest
ITI’s document verification desk along with his / her original documents and registration slip
generated from here.

Candidate will receive SMS notification on registered primary mobile number after successful
document verification at ITI.

The same will reflect on Candidate’s Home section. Here the last step will be marked as ticked after
successful document verification at ITI.

Only a verified candidate will be considered in Merit List and the same merit list will be used for seat
allotment. That mean document verification is a very important step, failing to which will make the
candidature null and void in set allotment process.

8. Updating / Editing Application

A candidate may require to edit or update his / her application details at any point of time during this
admission process. Keeping that in mind there are few provisions available on the portal to facilitate
the same.

Candidates are allowed to edit / update their application submitted in “Draft Mode” i.e. before final
submission using the “Edit Application” link available on Candidate’s Home.

In case if a candidate wants to make some correction / update after final submission, then the
candidate have to navigate to “Grievance” button
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That step will take the candidate to following screen

From this screen, candidate will take printout of “Grievance Redressal Form” available and after
taking out the print , candidate will have to visit nearest ITI with printout and original document.
Candidate will receive SMS confirmation on his / her registered mobile number if ITI accepts his / her
grievance.

This Facility is available before document verification. After document verification, there is no
option available for editing / updating application details.

9. Applying for Multiple Courses

All candidates are allowed to apply for multiple courses. Suppose a candidate has already applied for
a course with entry qualification : 10th Passed and the same candidate wants to apply for another
course having entry qualification : 8th Passed.

To apply for the second course, the candidate will navigate to “Other Course” button available on top
menu bar.

After that the applicant will be landed on the following screen
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From here the candidate will select a course available for application and click on “Next” button,
following application form will appear which will be much similar to the previous application form
displayed here.

After submission of this form the candidate will get similar options and steps shown earlier in this
document for application of 10tp passed course.

If a candidate apply for multiple courses, his / her “Candidate’s Home” section will look like the
following screen
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from this screen the candidate can keep track status of all the applications applied by him / her.

10. Checking Merit Rank & Seat Allotment Status

A candidate can check his / her merit rank by clicking on “Merit & Allotment Status” button after login
to his / her account.

The previous action will take the candidate to following page.

This page will display common Merit rank of the candidate for each course he / she applied.
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A. Seat Allotment for PWD Candidates:
Seat Allotment of PWD candidates will not publish in the above mentioned manner. Allotment status
of PWD candidates will publish in the “News & Events” section of this portal on stipulated publication
date of PWD allotment . However a PWD candidate can view his / her common merit rank from the
above page.

B. Seat Allotment for Other Candidates:
Candidates will find their seat allotment status on the same page after Seat allotment.

After Seat allotment the page will look similar to below.

11. Admission Confirmation

A. Admission Confirmation for PWD Candidates

If a PWD candidate gets seat allotment in PWD seat allotment process as mentioned here, the
candidate will have to visit the ITI in which he / she has got allotment within the specified time period
of Admission Confirmation for PWD candidates (refer to admission notification for the specified time
period). While visiting, the candidate will have to carry all his / her original documents, other
documents listed in the admission notification and duly filled prescribed formats which are available
for download / print in the “News & Events” section of this portal.
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B. Admission Confirmation for Other Candidates

From the Seat allotment status page (Shown above) candidate will have to take printout of allotment
letter by clicking on “View Allotment Letter” link. Additionally the candidate have to take printout of
prescribed formats using “Download Prescribed Formats Required for Admission” link available on
the same page

Allotment letter of a candidate will look similar to following.

Candidate will walk-in to ITI in which he / she wants to take admission along with his/her original
documents, allotment letter, duly filled prescribed formats and caution money as mentioned in
allotment letter and admission notification.
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